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I 1iw did not eat dinners there. I ate only two meals a day, so although the meals

were very expensive, the cost of my meals was very considerably below the mmtm amount

allocated for it. The hotel expense was exactly the cost of the room, but when I came

to leave they told me that there was a dollar and a half tax, which I would have to pay

which of course I did not object to, but it seemed a little peculiar to pay for the

room and have the bill -given to me have the amount that they would k were told

they will pay be a dollar and a half less than what had to be paid, though I never

mentioned this to anyone.

I was given a bill htat I could be sent in on which I should mark expenses, such

as transportation, that were not paid directly by them. I Seeing how much it cost

the ocuncil adnd everything, I paid my own transportation, and did not send in any

bill for that. It seems to me now that it was about $150. If os, it was much less

than it costs now to got and from ;C1tcago. Oh, yes, come to think of it, I went from

Allentown, and at that tlme they had a rate there that was about $100 less than if you

went from the Philadelphia airport,, as the other members' of our faculty, which

included Dr. Newman, went.

When I got to the meeting they had had a meeting the day before of the members

of the council I think they call it the council -- I'm not sure, anywzy they are

the governing body there, about a dozen then there were about 30 advisory board members

We all met together at the hotel and sat around in a big circle. There were many people

there I did not know, and a number that whom I ;knew very well, but had no chance

opportunity to speak with. We sat where we hápthed 'o, in. a big round circle and

were given a very brief dicussion about the purposes of the meeting and then they

numbered us off--one, two there, -feur, five-C, d all those having one number were

given a place to which to go. We went to it and found a statement that had been worke

out by, I believe, Dr. Packer and Dr. Clow'ney, and perhaps one or two others. We

were to look it over and make suggdstions. In the group with which I was included

there wa was no one whom I had ever met before, and they did not go to any effort to

introduce themselves. It devleoped that the leader of the group was Dr. Hoehner of

Dallas. I had heard of Dr. Hoehner as a strong advocate of the Textus Receptus, and
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